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ABSTRACT
Teaching modern software techniques is a challenging task as these
practices tend to be collaborative and require a lot of prepara-
tion and environment setup. Among these techniques is Behavior-
Driven Development (BDD), a developmentmethodwhich proposes
software to be develop focusing primarily on its expected behavior.
In this context, this paper investigates the perception of active-
learning experts regarding the potential benefits and challenges of
teaching BDD in active learning environments to software engi-
neering students. To achieve this goal, we have conducted an expert
panel with 28 active-learning experts from four countries. Our pre-
liminary results indicate that experts perceive both benefits, like
improvement in specification, and challenges to embrace the BDD
"culture" when teaching BDD to software engineering students.
Based in these findings, we found indicatives that BDD should
benefit software engineering students in active learning environ-
ments, however it may require more setup, teacher preparation and
engagement during the learning process.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics→ Software engineering ed-
ucation; • Applied computing → Interactive learning envi-
ronments; Collaborative learning.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Software is ubiquitous today [9] and with the increase usage of
electronic devices, such as smartphones [25], this presence does not
show sign of slowing down. Specifically regarding mobile software,
the trend is very pronounced. Alone, the App Store1, a popular
marketplace for mobile applications, has experienced an enormous
growth, with a cumulative number of app downloads being around
180 billions from 2008 to 2017 [24].

As developing software continues to become more relevant,
the education scenario is presented with the challenge to adapt
quickly and to better prepare students. In this context, active learn-
ing methodologies, such as Challenge-Based Learning (CBL), are
drawing attention due to reports of improved learning [4] and stu-
dent engagement [1, 11, 19, 20]. The academia continues to produce
relevant research related to teaching modern software development,
including Mobile Application Development [10, 19].

Among modern software development techniques, is Behavior-
Driven Development (BDD), a developmentmethodwhich proposes
software to be develop focusing primarily on its expected behav-
ior [14]. BDD improves development by both ensuring software
developed is reliable and is aligned with the needs of the customer.

This work aims at assessing the perception of potential impacts of
teaching BDD in active learning environments. To achieve this, we
have used an expert panel with a total of 28 active-learning experts
to extract insights of potential benefits and challenges of teaching
BDD. Our results indicate that BDD can bring both positive impacts,
specially in terms of requirements and collaboration, and negative
impacts, specially regarding BDD practices and testing-culture.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
briefly contextualizes important concepts. In Section 3, we present
the scientific approach used for evaluation and analysis of the
collected data. Following this, Section 4 depicts the results and
Section 5 presents a brief discussion and highlights some important
findings. Section 6 describes some threats to the study. Finally,
Section 7 concludes the paper with some final thoughts and future
work.

1https://www.apple.com/ios/app-store/
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2 BACKGROUND
From its definition [14, 22], BDD is a set of practices that aim at
developing software which is correct, i.e., follows software engineer-
ing best practices, and right, i.e., follows the client’s expectations.
Some practices of BDD include the augmentation of user stories,
through BDD scenarios, and development by using acceptance
criteria [17] and test-driven development (TDD)[2].

As a development methodology, BDD emphasizes test cases
which are written in a common language, a concept derived from
Domain Driven Design [6]. The specification of these test cases is
done using scenarios (also known as BDD Scenarios), which should
describe features of a system through examples.

BDD Scenarios are used to further enhance the descriptive capa-
bilities of user stories, which are commonly used as lightweight re-
quirements specification in agile software development. Formatting
these scenarios is usually performed using Gherkin, a structured
language[3]. When specifying BDD scenarios, there are three core
elements: Given,When and Then.

(1) Given: The context assumed for this scenario execution, e.g.: “Being
logged in” or “Being on the home screen”.

(2) When: An action or event which happens given the provided context,
e.g.: “Press the login button” or “Type a character”.

(3) Then: The expected outcome of the system for the provided action
and context, e.g.: “Present a success alert” or “Redirect to Home
Screen”.

In addition to this, each element can have additional context.
This is expressed in the template by the word “AND”.

In terms of key characteristics associated with BDD, Solis et al.
[23] defined a few key characteristics which are inherent to BDD.
Highlighting a few of those, BDD is composed of:

(1) Ubiquitous Language - During development, stakeholders and the
development team should be able to cooperate and communicate us-
ing a common language. This language should contain enough terms
so that any idea regarding the software product under development
could be discussed.

(2) Iterative Decomposition Process - Development should happen
iteratively with provided time slot as in the beginning of the devel-
opment process both the customer and the development team are
not certain about the requirements of the software being developed.
This process is facilitated by using the Ubiquitous Language, also
proposed by BDD.

(3) Plain Text Description with User Story and Scenario Tem-
plates - The requirements specified should follow a pre-determined
template. This template usually revolves around using plain text
user stories which are augmented by BDD scenarios.

(4) Automated Acceptance Testing with Mapping Rules - After
extracting behavior using stories augmented with scenarios, it be-
comes a task for the development team to properly translate this
behavior into actionable tests.

(5) Readable BehaviorOriented SpecificCode - As the specification
of behavior is following a template, which itself is plain text, it
can also be used as the system documentation and thus aid the
development team to keep it updated as requirements changed.

In this context, our goal is assessing the perception of potential
impacts in active learning environments. The next section details
the protocol followed to achieve this goal.

3 METHODOLOGY
In order to achieve the goal of this study, we have chosen to per-
form an expert panel. Expert panel research can be used to capture
expert judgment [18] and aid in the improvement of hypothesis
generated. In addition, experts are usually better at predicting and
even preventing [8] errors when performing certain tasks. Further-
more, the opinion of experts is recognized as a valuable research
artifact in Software Engineering (SE) research community [5].

In this scenario, our study has an exploratory approach and is
qualitative. To ensure reliability of results, we have followed the
guidelines proposed by Maxwell [12]. As such, the goal of this
research is to understand the opinion of experts regarding the benefits
and challenges of teaching BDD in active learning environments. Thus,
we have established two research questions:

(1) RQ1 - What are the positive aspects reported by experts re-
garding teaching BDD?

(2) RQ2 - What are the negative aspects reported by experts re-
garding teaching BDD?

3.1 Protocol
To answer these questions, we have sought the opinion of active-
learning teaching experts. These experts were selected due to their
expertise teaching in active learning environments and due to con-
venience. Experts were not required to have any prior experience
with BDD to participate in the study. As a result, researchers per-
formed a in-person levelling activity with all participants in the
study prior to asking any questions.

For this levelling activity, we have randomly split participants in
two groups, due to the workshop’s room capacity, and performed a
one-and-half hour long workshop in each group to introduce the
core concepts provided by BDD. This was performed to ensure that
all experts had a minimum understanding of BDD. We have decided
to conduct the levelling activity prior to presenting any research
objectives primarily to avoid any biases in the answers.

The workshop conducted was structured as follows. A researcher
introduced the concepts, naming and main activities of BDD to par-
ticipants through lecturing. After that, a practicing activity was
performed. This activity was split in two parts. The first part had
participants working together in groups to idealize a mobile appli-
cation (no specific type) and write lightweight specifications (i.e.
user stories for it. These user stories, then, were augmented by BDD
scenarios. Participants were told to write these specifications in an
easy-to-exchange format so they could exchange them with other
groups.

Following this structure, groups had to switch specifications and
create a low-fidelity prototype using paper, pen and any prototyping
app they were comfortable with. We have suggested using Proot2.
After that, participants had the chance to show their prototypes to
the group which created the specifications originally.

Finally, following this activity, experts were presented to the
research objective and terms. Participation in the study was clearly
stated to be voluntary. Experts who were interested in participating
in the study were presented to the research questionnaire and

2http://prottapp.com/
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were told to always consider their personal opinions. Excluding
demographic questions, the questions used are presented in Table
1.

Table 1: Questionnaire

# Question

1 Have you ever taught BDD?
2 Are you currently teaching or using BDD in your learning environment ?
3 In your opinion, what are the main benefits of BDD in your learning environ-

ment?
4 In your opinion, what are the main challenges of BDD in your learning envi-

ronment?
5 Any final comments or thoughts?

A general view of the entire process is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The overall research process

The first two questions were used to assess the familiarity of
participants with BDD. Our goal with these questions was to extract
different perspectives from participants. Thus, this would help us
to assess how experience influences the perception of experts.

Questions three and four would directly aid us to answer our
research questions. These questions were personal and open-ended.

Finally, the final question provided a space for additional com-
ments to be written.

3.2 Data collection & Analysis
The questionnaire provided to participants was available online
and participants could answer either using the mobile devices or
laptops.

After collecting answers, we have organized them using a spread-
sheet. These spreadsheets contained all answers from participants
in a textual manner.

From this point, we began a qualitative analysis of data, follow-
ing the principles of Maxwell [12]. The analysis was done using
two strategies: clustering and categorization. We first clustered
answers which presented similar results, counting the number of
occurrences of a particular topic. In addition to this, as a qualita-
tive study, we have collected interesting insights from participants.
Afterwards, the generated clusters were categorized (which could
be one or more) regarding the general topic they addressed. As a
final step, we have grouped similar categories.

Finally, using the available data and generated analysis, we were
able to extract insights from the data. The results of our analysis
are presented in the following section.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Demography
In total, our questionnaire had 28 valid responses. From a demogra-
phy standpoint, participants in the study were 34.11 years old on

average, and all participants had more than one year of experience
in teaching, with the average number of years teaching being 7.43
years. In terms of active learning teaching, participants had at least
one year of experience, and an average of 3 years of experience in
such environments.

In terms of industry experience, participants had an average of
7.43 years of experience in the software development industry.

Finally, in terms of nationality, 18 participants were from Brazil,
6 were from Indonesia, 3 were from Italy and 1 was from France.

4.2 BDD - Experience
The first result of our research is related to BDD experience. In
terms of experience with BDD, 9 out of 28 participants (~32%) had
prior experience either teaching or using BDD and 4 (~14%) were
currently teaching or using BDD.

These results indicate that most of our participants (~68%) were
completely new to the methodology.

4.3 BDD - Perception of benefits
Our second result is related to positive perceptions. Results from
this sub-section are divided in 6 categories. These are:

(1) Requirements - appearing in 17 responses;
(2) User Comprehension - appearing in 5 responses;
(3) Project - appearing in 4 responses;
(4) Implementation - appearing twice;
(5) Communication - appearing twice;
(6) Others - appearing once each;
Each one of these will be further discussed below.

4.3.1 Requirements. As the most numerous response category, we
have more finely specified it. Thus, requirements responses are
divided in: Elicitation, Specification and Validation. Each one of
these is detailed below.

Elicitation. These results focused on the process of creating re-
quirements for projects. As such, participants havementionedmany
ways in which BDD could help to improve this process.

Participant #3 stated that “scenarios help conceiving the App”. This
could imply that the process of creating scenarios could help during
the initial stages of application development. This is reinforced
by the report from participant #13, which states that “it helps to
understand and describe in a better way the features of our apps”.
In addition, it appears that BDD could reduce the gap between
stakeholders in a project, as participant #4 states that “the distance
from Business Logic to implementation is reduced [...]”.

Planning also appear to have a potential to be impacted, as par-
ticipant #12 states that BDD can help teams “better understand the
gaps in the planning of their solution, so they don’t find missing points
later, and don’t miss test cases”.

Even creativity could be impacted. Participant #19 states that
BDD brings up “ideas we didn’t think about” and participant #6 states
that “[...]it makes the process more ludic and interactive (proximity
with the client/user)”.

Specification. In terms of specification, many reports from partic-
ipants present positive aspects that BDD can bring to the specifica-
tion of requirements. These reports range from general to specific,
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such as report from participant #3, “better specification of user stories”
and #6 “[...] help clarify requirements”

In addition, BDD appears to have the potential of allowing teams
better understand features, with report from participant #10, stating
that BDD “helps debating features”, and from participant #20, stating
that “They (scenarios) make it easier to understand all the features of
your app, and what is needed to implement them”. This is reinforced
by participant #13, who says “it (BDD) helps to understand and
describe in a better way the features of our apps”.

Furthermore, the creation of BDD scenarios appears to have the
potential to enhance the identification of gaps during planning. This
is stated by participant #14, who says that “to create the scenarios
and, by discussing them with the team, identify gaps that need to
be addressed by the team”, and by participant #17, who says that a
benefit is “to know what platform will serve the user scenario’s more
adequately to match the story purpose”.

Validation. These results focused in the process of validating
requirements for projects. Regarding this matter, we had only one
report from participant #25, saying that “more organization and val-
idation with the user”. This could indicate that BDD could enhance
the validation of requirements by incentivizing close work with
users.

4.3.2 User Comprehension. Five responses from experts present
associated BDD with User Comprehension. It appears that BDD
could potentially increase the team’s capacity to understand the
need of the user and thus properly focus during development. This
idea is provided by reports from participant #22 who says “we can
identify user needs and their expectation”, participant #27, who says
that BDD helps teams “getting closer to user desires” and participant
#24, who says BDD could be beneficial to “helping developers to
identify user lives and needs”.

In addition, BDD could help team more deeply focus on the
details as stated by participant #18, who says a potential benefit is
“to give more detail on the context, so the students can have clearer
idea on how the user behavior is [. . . ]”.

4.3.3 Project. Three responses are project-wise topics and put
BDD as beneficial. Participant #3 reports that BDD can be positive
because it “helps a more focused thinking”. Participant #10 reports a
similar perspective, saying that BDD “helps making all students in
a group to have the same vision of the App they are building”. These
reports may indicate that BDD could help manage their projects
during development, by having a shared "vision" of the application.

Report from participant #1 indicates that BDD can bring consid-
erations regarding the project environment, because BDD can help
“to focus on the environment in which you stay and to benefit also of
its “nudges" [. . . ]”.

Finally, participant #25 reports that BDD can help by bringing
“more organization”. This could indicate that BDD could be a helpful
tool for student project management.

4.3.4 Implementation. In terms of implementation, two reports
indicate a potential benefit of BDD. Participant #8 says that BDD
“appears to transform abstract concepts in more concrete ones and ease
development”. This is aligned with North’s original vision that BDD
can help the entire development lifecycle [14, 22].

In addition to this, participant #11 states that BDD can “shorten
the development process”. This is an indicative that developing fol-
lowing the principles of BDD could have a positive impact in the
duration of projects.

4.3.5 Communication. Communication was also a theme of two
reports from participants. Participant #5 reports that BDD can help
by “[...] making it easier for development teams and POs to understand
each other”. This is probably linked to the initial phases of BDD,
where user stories are augmented by scenarios.

These potential benefits of BDD are further cited by participant
#15, who says BDD can “mitigate the misunderstanding that can hap-
pen between designers and developers during the solution phase”. This
provides indication that BDD can be used as communication mid-
dleware for team members with different expertises (e.g. developer
and designer).

Furthermore, participant #9 reported that BDD “simplifies a com-
plex and ambiguous context subject into something easier to under-
stand.” Although this is not related to in-person communication, it
is probably linked to the artefacts of BDD helping to better com-
municate the requirements.

4.3.6 Others. Apart from other categories, two participants re-
ported topics once each. Participant #8 states that BDD “is a great
way to prototype value and teach students what matters in an app
[. . . ]”. This could indicate that BDD can be used as a tool for things
such as reduction of scope in a project.

Finally, participant #6 says “the tool favours collaboration [. . . ]”.
This indicates that BDD can potentially help not only to better
communicate, but also to better collaborate in projects.

4.4 BDD - Perception of challenges
Our third result is related to negative perceptions. Results from this
sub-section are divided in 6 categories. These are:

(1) BDD - appearing in 6 responses;
(2) Culture - appearing in four responses;
(3) Requirements - appearing in three responses;
(4) Team Engagement - appearing in three responses;
(5) Time - appearing in three responses;
(6) Others - appearing once each;
These results are presented below.

4.4.1 BDD. These responses focus in the BDD framework and its
proposed tools. Participant #4 states that the volume of scenarios
can be a challenge, i.e., “maybe the volume of different scenarios to
map can be a challenge to maintain a high engagement of the stu-
dents”. This can indicate that BDD potentially brings some change
management concerns. The process of “creating scenarios”, reported
by participant #28, is also a potential problem.

Participant #11 worries a challenge maybe “to make the process
more attractive, less boring”, indicating that teams may not see
value in using the methodology at all. This is related to report from
participant #24, who says students should “face it in a more visual
way”, which seems to indicate BDD lacks a visual appealing model.

Report from participant #14 focuses on how to let planning
of scenarios more clear, “Letting it clear for students how to plan
scenarios (for those who are not familiar, or have been through few
challenges so far, it may look kind of “dislocated" to think in an App
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which does not exist yet”. The participant brings the challenge of
further specifying requirements which may not exist yet.

Obtaining familiarity with BDD is a concern from participant
#22. The report states that “students are not familiar with this and
need to get familiar with it”.

4.4.2 Culture. Four responses were centred around the Culture of
BDD, which itself is directly related to testing. Participant #2 says
that “beating the barrier of creation the culture, it becomes easy”. This
indicates BDD can be challenging if the culture of the educational
context (or organisation) does not embrace testing. Adding to this,
participant #11 points out that a challenge is “developing the culture
of using BDD” and participant #25 complements this by saying that
BDD is a “different point to think”.

4.4.3 Requirements. Three responses bring requirements as their
main concern. Participant #3 states that BDD is difficult because
“students don’t write user stories. They just code. Including that practice
may be difficult”. This could indicate that if students in a learning
environment have difficulties or are not used to agile practices,
BDD can be challenging to be implement.

Participant #8 points out that junior level developers, or students,
may not be ready to extract scenarios from user stories, saying that
“(a challenge is) developing an abstract concept interpretation ability
needed so that students are able to extract scenarios from user stories”.
This is corroborated by participant #18, who says that BDD can
bring the challenge of “thinking about actions before the app itself is
idealized”.

4.4.4 Team Engagement. Responses from three participants are
centred around team engagement. Participant #9 states that “it
(BDD) is an extra step in the development process, so some students
may feel it is unnecessary”. This indicates that the steps associated
with BDD may not bring more value than the effort required to
execute it.

Report from participant #18 states that “The students just want
to code right away and feel lazy to take time and plan first. Because
as we know, this is necessary and more important than the piece of
code with no context and no purposes”. This could indicate that BDD
should be easier for student who see value in agile planning. Adding
to this, participant #27 says that a challenge is “making students
understand value in it (BDD).”

4.4.5 Time. Also with three reports, time is a key factor for some
participants. Participant #12 seems worried, saying that a challenge
is “time for planning and using it, since, in the rush of challenges,
they want to jump straight into coding, often forgetting best software
engineering practices”. This presents a potential challenge for BDD
implementation, the reduced timeframe of educational projects.
This is supported by participant #15, who says that a challenge is
“time to work with the students during the class plan”.

Participant #13 reports something similar, saying that “maybe
the amount of time spent on it. With BDD we tend to document a lot
of the features and possible scenarios, and this could also take a lot of
time to do it. And considering that students have deadlines to fulfil,
this could be a challenge.”

4.4.6 Others. Some participants also reported implementation,
project type and overall learning context as challenges. Participant

#1 says that the background required for BDD is a challenge, i.e.,
“so many challenges as it depends also from different environments/
cultures / people / knowledge / skills etc”.

Participant #5 worries that BDD can have a reversed effect in less
experienced developers, the report states that “since I have never
used it I cannot say for sure, but I have the impression that it will
be easier to make mistakes and write bad code this way, for a more
experience developer it would be nice, and for the students this can be
a problem”.

Finally, participant #6 reports BDD can be difficult to implement
in certain applications, such as games. The reports states that “it can
be used for service-oriented and functional apps. Maybe challenging
for game apps, for example”.

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 What are the positive aspects reported by

experts regarding teaching BDD? (RQ1)
According to experts it appears that BDD can have a greater pos-
itive impact in the requirements phase of software development.
These results are aligned with the proposal from North [14] and
are documented by Smart [22]. They propose that BDD can have
an impact in many portions of the software development lifecycle,
among of which are requirements. This result is interesting as it
may open the possibility to reduce the distance from academia
to the industry, a key concern of software engineering education.
Moreover, previous research results, such as Simpson et al. [21],
provide some evidence that these indicatives are correct.

In addition, better user comprehension is also reported by experts.
This result is somewhat related to previously reported improvement
to the requirements phase of software development, specifically
requirements elicitation. BDD requires engagement from the client
with the product under development [22], this should naturally
provide more space for discussion and thus increase the overall
comprehension of the needs of the client by the software develop-
ment team, even if the team is composed of students.

Regarding project, the positive results obtained do not seem to
indicate anything apart from students generally being better organ-
ised. Implementation, however, seems to suffer a greater positive
impact. Shortening the development process and helping to make
abstract concepts more concrete are among the reported benefits.

This shortening of the development process, specifically, is an
unexpected report. As BDD requires more collaboration and engage-
ment from those involved in the software development process [22].
The second result, regarding an easiness when translating abstract
into concrete, is most likely linked to the use of BDD scenarios,
as Smart [22] reports that scenarios are useful for communication
(for example, reducing the gap between the business analyst to
the developer terms). Supporting this, the reported benefits about
communication also seem to indicate that misinterpretations can
be mitigated and the distance from business and implementation
can be reduced.
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5.2 What are the negative aspects reported by
experts regarding teaching BDD? (RQ2)

According to participants, the main negative aspect should be the
processes of BDD. Reports vary in terms of the specific challenge of
BDD, pointing aspects such as lack of experience from developers
and level of formality imposed by BDD. This is aligned with the
the need for a greater deal of commitment from business and the
development team required by BDD [22].

Another interesting challenge proposed are BDD scenarios. Pre-
vious researches have proposed a set of guidelines to evaluate
scenarios [15, 16] but there is still a lack of evidence about how
seniority impacts the quality of BDD scenarios. This concern is
further affirmed by some challenges reported regarding require-
ments. Some reports appear to indicate a poor process of generating
requirements from some students, in which case BDD may seem
nothing more than an additional process with little to offer.

In addition, the testing-culture (i.e., adding tests to the software
development lifecycle) seems to be a barrier as well. This is not
surprising given that development processes which use tests as
driver for implementation present numerous challenges to learners
[13]. Furthermore, another key factor is team-engagement. As soft-
ware is usually developed in teams and many human factors, such
as collaboration and communication, seem to have impact in the
overall software development process [7], it becomes an important
factor.

In addition to all that, time is also referred to as another chal-
lenge for implementing BDD. As BDD can be applied in the entire
software development lifecycle, it can increase the time required to
perform certain tasks. This may not be possible in assignments or
activities with tight schedules.

6 THREATS TO VALIDITY
The study was conducted with a limited number of active-learning
experts and some of those respondents had little to no previous
experience with BDD. In addition, our results are based upon the
participants viewpoint, thus being a subjective opinion.

Another key factor is the limitation in knowledge transfer inher-
ent to the lecture provided to experts. This means that there is no
guarantee that experts were able to properly understand BDD.

Finally, the interpretation of responses from participants may
have the biases from the researches who performed the analysis.

7 CONCLUSION
In this study, our goals were to assess the perception of impact of
teaching BDD in active learning environments. To achieve this, we
have used an expert panel with a total of 28 active-learning experts
to extract insights of potential benefits and challenges of teaching
BDD.

Results indicate that BDD is perceived as positive in terms of re-
quirements and collaboration. However, we have found challenges
related to BDD practices and testing-culture.

Our indicatives provide paths to future research. As future work
wewill compare these expert panel results with real results obtained
from a study in an environment that teaches BDD.
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